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following despatch from Shong, diree- China. and tu the restoration of order, 
tor-general cf Chinese railways ri*d, With that much accomplished the 
telegraphs, and Tao Tal of Shangl ei^ state department feels that it can pro- 
dated Shanghai, July 23: F : *eriy approach the powers with the-

‘information from Pekin, dated Jt$^ ^Qhincse propositions for a settlement 
18, says that the Tsung Id Уапщ.екі- Цог what has occurred. The Chinese 
pu ted, Won-Jui, ail under secretary Ml адреаі came to Secretary Hay yester- 
the department, to see the foreyEh day- through Mr. "#u. The secretary 
ministers, and he found everjrçne wall, promptly telegraphed it to the presi- 
withcUt any missing, the German mol-' ddnt at Canton, and after taking a full 
ister excepted. . ' . day for its consideration, the presi-

“Gen. Yung Lu is going tc- t$ie dent’s answer came today to the^gtate 
Throne, to send them all underuse art department*" It was x»ut in the proper 
to Tien Tsin, in the hppe that the diplomatic "form and a copy delivered 
military operations will then- , pe to Minister Wu, who was .to florward
stopped.” ; < ; It to his own government, The appeal

The Shanghai correspondaft\of ,,t ic and answer will be made public here 
Daily Mail, .telegraphing July,j№, aaj «; tomorrow.

••A letter from a Chinese official Ifl The imperial edict made public to- “I have just received the following 
f-han Tung has been recelve4 by a day at the state department shows from Dr. McClure, Shanghai: ‘AH mis- 
natlve functionary here containing t іе that the imperial government already sionartes safe. Resumption of work 
following passage: . has taken the Дгяі steps toward doing] WjthiJt a year improbable., Wire-

“ ‘At the beginning of the month < its what the Vülpj^Btates' requires as td“ struetton»:* ’ ^
forega missionaries (?) madç лууефН the principal Condition for the зхег^.1 BERLIN, July 23.—The German gov-
attempts to send messages; out, »f else of its good.. offices. ' in. enjointe# J error ent and press continue to^djsbe-
Pekin, tut thanks to the strict Waçÿtfch the viceroys, -------2 - - r'
kept on the city, the bearer»- were, All men to stop the «lisordets end protect ! authorities that the Pekin legations
caught and executed. On tpe Atb^lMt. foreigners uur government, will are safe. The foreign dfflee surmises W|w Blair, fielding and Davies Are Visi
onlv 400 foreigners, much exja^ajfifed, await the l’eiiolt of this before, pro- that the Conger despatch was either __ •> . . „ ,, .
were left - alive .'in' рекіпГфИРш* ceeding further. sent about, simultaneously with the kg England—f Canadian Trade Witt
night when the big guns were Inc*» it is expected that adverse criticism deSpatches of Dr; Vda-'Bergen, secre-; . . , T. .... N ., . ».
santly fired, it was known that all thb uron the action of the state depart- tary of the German legation, and Sir ; Antigua and Trinidad Notice to Sch.
legations apd the foreigners were fin ment in this matter will be heard from Robert Hart, but suppressed, or was Owners and Captains,
ished, although pretended telegrams Europe, where the governments are captured from the meÉsenger to whom r
contradict these facts.’ ” acting upon the belief that all of the it wits entrusted, and is now produced

•foreign ministers in Pekin have per- to create the desired effect, in Wash- OTTAWA, July 22._The contract
ished, but our government regards its ington, or, on the other band, that fcr Mpntr4al harbor works was 
course #rs the correct one. All of the the whole despatch was concocted for awarded at yesterday's meeting of the 
Bu-opean governments have taken the purposes of deception, with the aid of cablnet t0 Malone Broa. of Three 
stand above indicated. The last an-і a cipher Key somehow obtaineu ,UverS( 0цеЬес фе1г flgure being in
swers to Secretary Hay’s note reciting j U. S. Ambassador White said today ; thc vtcinlty of $700 000
the Conger message have come and j that the latter theory was quite plaus- ; 8jp wllfaM Curler ‘will attend the
all of them, In terms polite and diplo- ible, for, it the American legation had Ac.ldlan convelrtion at Arichat, ' cape 
matlc, express utter Incredulity In the beeb captured and the records there Breton naxt month
authenticity of the Conger messages, j sefzed, the cipher key would likewise Thft ’ e]ectiün frauds COMml9ai0n 
Consul General GoodnOw himself, a be secured, and then it would be an чщ not „„ aW to proceed with the 
man of good judgment, also cabled a easy matter for anybody to do the pnquiry Jnto the West Huron matter
warning to Secretary Hay against the rest. at Toronto on Tuesday, as counsel are
acceptance of the message without No Pékin or other important China , . .. .
confirmation But the state depart- news has arrived today, and the Ques- Hon. Mr.. Sutherland is acting «In- 
ment has fully considered. the message tion whether there- is or is not a. re- ,gter ofi raltwaya lh Mr. BIair‘s àb- 
in all of its aspects, héÀ carefully sponsible government in Pekin is as sence
weighed thé numerous objections and j much in doubt as ever. The German ' We1,and - -, outraze a
suspicions put forth here and in Bu- j government coririders it unlikely, that tos bien ke^. on 8Ц
rope, and Wtthout guamnFeeing the | am advance to Pekin will be feasible ^Г'^ауЧьГфгГоїфе Corn- 

authenticity^ of the message, it bt-foie September. - , wall canal was strengthened by the
to be a matter of prime, duty to act. The government is gratified to find add)Uon special constables, in

the theory that « s genuine hbat the correspondence pubHshe4 on anlidl>atfon? 6t treubie. It is said the
Admiral Kemey’s notifle^tion to the ; the subject proves that Japan honest- . th tiD >rôn, uniteddepartment that he had feone in per- iy intends to co-operate- with the S'aLtkL ' 
son up the Pei Ho from Taku to Tien powers, and1 considerable disappoint- yyI^paWa tuIv пч —rrmniaîn* is 
Tsin iâ attributed to the receipt by ment is expressed at the tèhdr of the that ’ schooners taxing Nova
him of Secretary Long’s urgent mess- reperts from Washington regarding ™рВа portsІог Newf- midland and
age to hasten the efforts to get to America’s policy. On this point the ^ ^port outwards and

Pekin, and important news from him 1 Berliner Tageblatt says: obtain clearances tSt a large propbr-
“The Chinese have then already sue- tl()n thelr cargoes. Collectors are

to advise masters- of such vessels that 
they are subject to penalties under 
section of the Customs Act on fail
ing to properly repdrt their cargoes 
outward aril" obtain clearance.

A report was received by the depart
ment of trade today from Mr. Bryson, 
commercial agent for Canada in An
tigua. He says the sugar crop has 
been a disappointing one. Of that 
produced very little was sent to. Can
ada,’ but Mr. Bryson says there has 
h*en a good-demand far molasses from 
tills country. He reports that the in
creased preference on sugar offered by 
Canada wifi not affect this season's 
crop, as It was nearly all shipped be
fore the preference took effect. He 
looks forward to a considerable devel
opment in trade between Canada and 
the West Indies, consequent upon the 
improved steamship service.

Advices have been received by the 
department of trade and commerce 
from Trinidad of the imposition by 
that colony of export duties for this 
year upon certain products,, with the 
object of aiding immigration, 
duties affect sügàr, rum, cocoa,' coffee, 
molasses and coeoanuts. Cn sugar the 
rate is $1.20 per ton; cn cocoa, 18 cents 
per hundred pounds; on molasses, 60 
cents per hundred gallons.

With a view to improving the con- 
ilition of cheese and apples on ship
board, the department of agriculture 
allowing $100. for each vessel engaged 
in the trade to put ventilating shafts 
inio the holds and maintain a forced 
circulation of air.

It is rumored that Charles Burpee 
has resigned his seat in the senate to 
accept -a commissionership to the 
Paris exhibition, representing New 
Brunswick; that Col. Domville is to 

LONDON, July 23.—Advices just re- aucceed Mr. Burpee in the senate, and 
ceived here say that Ool. Willcocks, that Hon., Wm. Pugslcy is to run fer
tile commander of the relief column in ly^gg, it is said Blair fixed it all up 
Ashanti, describes his entrance into before he left for England.
Kumassi July 15 as presenting a scene It ia understood that the mission of 
of horror and desolation, burned Пал.1еа> ytlair and Fielding to England 
houses and putrid bodies being visible jg to endeavor to secure a fast freight 
on all sides. He adds that the native steamship service fcr St. John and 
soldiers were too weak to stand and Halifax in connection v.ithr the Inter- 
that the British officers thanked God 
for the relief, as a few days more 
would have seen the end.

Gen. Willcocks left the garrison well 
supplied with food and ammunition.

FUMiSU, July 22.—The Kumassi re
lief column has just arrived here from 
Kumassi, which it left July 17, bring
ing the old garrison, about 20 fairly 
fit men, 70 broken down invalids and 
some 
condition.

The success of Col. Willcocks was 
due to his choice of a route not sus
pected by the Ashantis, who had con
centrated in thousands along the east- 

route, but in much smaller hum- 
route, via
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111Our cut prices in Clothing and Furnishings, to dear before 
August first.

Еев’а Suits aa low as ......- $8 00.
Boys’ Salts “ :.♦*•. “
Children’s Suits “ •«

New and stylish, Gent’s furnishings, Shirts,’.Collars 
Caps, Truris and Valises. All must go.

Fràser, Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King street, St John. N. B.
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English Public and Press Will Not be Satisfied 

Until Communication is Re-opened 
With Pekin

1.26.
60.
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OTTAWA.Thatlhe Ministers Are Safe Despite the Conger Message 
god Sir Halliday MacArtney’s Assertion that the 

Legationers Are About to Proceed 
• to Tien Tsin.

tirr-
Rumors Regarding Col. Domville and 

/Hon, Dr. Pugsley.
«I

,1 à
regulations by entering, and was 
compelled to leave the limits.

The consuls have decided not tJ call 
upon I.i Hung Chang officially.

PARIS, July 22.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Temps says:

“It is asserted In Berlin that the 
emperor of China has sent a telegram 
to Emperor William deploring the as
sassination of Baron Von Ketteler by 
the rebels and declaring that the mur
derers are being actively sought and 
will be punished...' He also expressed- 
a hope that the relations of China with 
Germany would not suffer from this 
state of things.”

HONG KONG, July 22.—The second 
Indian brigade hda been'ordered to 
main here. The British first class bat
tleship Goliath and two Indian trans
ports with troops have arrived off 
Hong Kong.

LONDON, July 23, 4 a. m.—Sir Chih 
Chen Loh Pong, the Chinese minister 
in London, took the unusual step yes
terday of. paying a 'Sunday call at the 
foreign office. As Lord Salisbury was 
absent, the visit was without special 
result, bat its importance may be

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail asserts that there are 
differences of opinion fn the Russian 
council cf war. The minister of war,
Gen. Kouropatkin, wishes to send one 
hundred thousand men to clear the 
rebels out of Manchuria. On the other 
hand, according to this correspondent,
Emperor Nicholas wishes the. opera
tions limited to the defence and paci
fication of the frontier districts. Let 
two strong armies, one of the allies in 
the south and the other of the Rus
sians in the north, confront the Chi
nese, and the rising, so thé Czar is 
said to argue, would be bound to col
lapse.

“We want no conquests,” he is re
ported to have declared at the cgq. 
elusion of a sitting of - фе cqtiricll,,
“What we désiré is to protect <yr 
frontiers, arid to steer into smooth 
waters the Chinese ship of state, now 
buffetted by the waves of Civil xva»,”

There is nothing further this mail
ing fhat throws any light upon me 
mysterious situation. Two urgent <fe- 
siatches were addressed yesterday by 
the Chinese minister to the Pakîn 
government and to the director of tèle-
grH^ VesSgS- S The6 war department, it appears, ceeded in creating differences of opin-
catmg ' a ith a vjp.w underestimated the time that would i0n among the powers. The govern-

Фе powers to obtin he -required for the Grant to arrive at №ent of the United States seems de- 
ef ine =flfetv of thé foreign Nagasaki. She sailed on the 1st inst.,} termined thus early to occupy a separ- 

P T-cHlsmh proofs are Be- eo that she is not yet quite due at ■ ate standpoint within the concert of
mln / ’ h e , inclined to alter that point with General Chaffee. [.powers. A*, at Taku, the American
♦ьГопіпіоп that thé Chinese are mere- The GOodnow cablegram reciting the , admiral would not join, so now Presid- 
the-opinion that Ф6 Chine s . are i message from Prince Tuan as vouch- ent McKinley apparently means to op-
ly JUgb o g ■ ing for the safety of the foreign min- ! pose the joint action of the powers

Rumor circulates briskly around me isterg on July 18th> caused a ripple of aimed at the re-establishment of or- 
personality of Li Hung Chang. H^is excitement for a time at the state de- t der tn China. All qt which proves that 
credited with a ihission to offer to cqde partment, but the official soon con- , the Chinese are indeed фе most cun- 
to the allied powers two provlnces^s clu4ed from the context and other cir- ; ning diplomatists in the world.” 
Indemnity for the outrages, ana -'wsme> "CUIhstances surrounding the message. while most of the papers point out 
offers to restore and give facilities roIt that Yuan was meant instead of Tuan, j the impoesibiltty of an advance^ upon 
trade with the outside world on con-| so that the message lost-the value it; pekin now, the National geltung con
dition of the surrender of the, IT0 would have had If it had come from | tends that there is but one way to 
Chou, Wei-Hai-Wei and Manchuria by the redouhtable Boxer leader. і ascertain the truth or untruth of the
the powers and the withdrawal of all BERLIN, July 23—Emperor William і -Chinese claim that the legations are 
missionaries. Little attention, how- announcing the appointment of safe, namely, an immediate advance 

need be paid to any of t ese "Captaln E,usedom Gf the cruiser Herf- j upon the capital.
aide-de- ; The correspondent of the Associated 

і Press learns authoritatively that, the
command on

gathered from an interview with the 
secretary of the Chinese legation. Sir 
Haliday MacArtoey, in which the 
legation officials -esm to have assumed 
at least something like personal re
sponsibility.

Sir Halliday admitted that communi
cation had been practically re-opened 
with Pekin and that messages from 
Sir Claude MacDonald, the British 
minister, and Фе other foreign envoys 
might be expected almost Irifeaiediately. 
He said he hoped the trouble would 
soon be- over, since the Chinese gov
ernment was doing its utmost to over
come the difficulties

!

re-

WASHINGTON, Julÿ 22,—With the 
Jo control Фе exception of the brief despatch from 

t his opinion, the Admiral Kempff, announcing that the 
Ш The most com- Newark was going to Nagasaki, there 

mon sense view of the situation, and has been nothing received in Washing- 
he insisted that China should not be ton today regarding China, 
misjudged. Against the suspicion that Wu said after dinner today that he 
Li Hung Chang had any but a sincere had not a word from the country to- 
paoific oibject In view, he protested day. The latter continues extremely 
warmly, declaring that all stories optimistic of the safety of Фе legations 
about the perfidy and treachery of Earl in Pekin and hopes that Фе despatch 
Li were “absolutely baseless.” from Minister Conger, received here

With regard to the prospects in the Friday, Is but the precursor of more 
southern provinces, the secretary ad- detailed information of a still bright-F 
matted that there might be small out- er character from the Chinese capital, 
breaks, but he said there would be Many of the callers today inquired of 
nothing serious, and that Europeans him about the report Фаі China had 
would he quite saCfe in treaty ports, asked the United States government to 
The long silence he explaihed as “due exercise its good offices for his country 
probably to the rebels, who have cut in the present crisis, hut he declined 
the wires and blocked the roads,”

Thus, according to the secretary of і the subject. At the Japanese legation, 
the Chinese legation, a few days more | which has been a source of much of the 
should bring a solution of the great і news which, has recently come from 
mystery. Nevertheless no one in Eng- China, the officials also were without 
land believed that the alleged despat- advices today. Nothing has been 
ches and edicts are anything but sub- heard at the legation of the report 
terfuges to hide the real situation as published in the American .lewspa- 
long as possible and to avert retribu- pers that the Japanese government is 
tion by sowing discord among the about to despatch a second division cf

treaps from Yokohama for China. 
When Secretary Hay received thi 

Ex- і Conger despatch on Friday, he prompt-

lawless element. 
Americans had ta upon І

Minister

positively to make any statement on

powers. »
Li Hung Chang’s visit to Shanghai j 

seems to be a complete failure, 
cept the Chinese customs officials, no j ІУ telegraphed the fact to orir ombas- 
one has visited him. Sheng, the taotai ! sadors and ministers abroad, coupling 
(chief magistrate), gave the consuls a it with instructions to lay it before the 
cordial invitation to meet him at lun- respective governments to which they

are accredited, and to urge on them 
the necessity for co-operation for the 
relief of the foreigners in Pekin. Sev
eral replies have been received at the 
state department In response to the 
secretary’s despatch, but they are 
withheld from publication for the pre
sent.
none' of the efforts now making to ob
tain more definite news and to push 
forward the relief column on its way 
to the Chinese capital.

ever, 
rumors.

In a private message from Shanghai 
it is understood that Li Hung Chang 

that the object of his journey is

tha, now in China, as an 
camp, said:

“This valiant and circumspect lead- j question of the chief 
er has won the admiration of all, ehpe- , Ьоф land and sea still forms the suh- 
cially the English and Russian ad- ! ject of diplomatic negotiation, and 
mirais. To him and all who valiantly j that absolutely nothing has yet been 
helped win laurels fo* my young navy, : settled in that matter.
I express my thanks. I appoint him PARIS, July 24.—The Matin pub- 
aide-de-camp ” ! lishes full details regarding the i-xpedi-

BRTTS3BL8, July 23-In reply to Фе tionafy corps of France which will 
demand of the Belgian government, participate in the operations of the 
the Chinese charge d’affaires says he P/wers of China. The corps wdl con- 
has telegraphed indirectly to the Tsung sIst of two brigades one of marines 
t ; то»™ witb я vipw nf niacintr the and Фе other supplied by the war de-

plum USX wm
vinck, in communication with Bel- j number 13,000 men. 
gium.

LONDON, July 23—In the house of 
commons today the secretary of state 
for India, Lord Geo. Hamilton, an
nounced that the Maharajah, of Gwa
lior had offered the government a fully 
equipped hospital ship, upon which it 
is proposed to spend twenty lakhs of j 
rupees, for service In China, as a mark 
of deep loyalty to the Queen. The of
fer was accepted.

Lord Geo. Hamilton also testified to 
the government’s great appreciation of 
the generosity of those who are send
ing the Maine to China.

LONDON, July 23—The house of 
lords this evening passed to a second 
reading the bill empowering the Queen 
to prohibit Фе exportation of arms 
and ammunition or either to any coun
try “when there is reason to believe 
that these either may be used against 
the British forces or foreign forces co
operating with them.”

NEW YORK, July 23—The Presby
terian board of foreign missions today 
received the following cable from Che 
Foo:

“Situation improved. Shantung gov
ernor, Chee Foo Taotai publish im
perial edict enforcing protection to 
foreigners, Christians. People Pekin 
alive. Trying through governor get 
word Pao Ting Fu, where foreigners 
in Yamen supposed safe. Towler.”

Rev. Dr. A. B. Brown, one cf the 
officers of the board, commented or 
the despatch as follows:

“A taotai is about the same as a 
mayor. Thc imperial edict published 
by euthcrity lof the governor of the 
Shantung province and the taotai of 
Che Foo, is, presumably, the same 
document as that of which the sub
stance already has been published 
here. The edict would seem to order 
ijiat all Christians as well as all for
eigners be given protection, 
rest of the despatch is correct the for
eigners in the Pekin legation must be 
safe, and also those gathered in the 
Tamer, or public buildings at Pao Ting 
Fu. We do not. know anyone named 
Towler, and wè imagine the signature 
should be Fowler. All our missionar
ies left Che Foo for Corea or Japan 
some days ago. Before leaving they 
may have asked Consul General John 
Fowler to keep our board informed.”

MONTREAL, July 23—The follow
ing despatch was received today from 
ltev. Df. Warden, general agent of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada:

avows
to place the regular Chinese army in 
line with the allied troops for the sup
pression of the Boxers.

The Times editorially suggests that 
Chang is playing the old

cheon, but all declined.
The Shanghai correspondent of the 

Daily Mail pretends to have authority 
for the , assertion that Great Britain The
will repudiate any credentials Li Hung 
Chang may bring from the empress 
dowager,- and he adds:

“Russia, however, is willing to make 
terms with Li Hung Chang, whose real 
mission is to sow dissension among the 
powers. The British, German and 
American representatives were reso
lute against receiving him.”

SHANGHAI, July 22—Li Hung

Li Hung
game of the sublime porte by putting 
forward proposals which will appear 
in different degrees and ways to dif
ferent powers. It says:

“President McKinley has been asked 
to mediate, and the request is facili
tated by the care which has been 
taken in Washington not to commit 
the United States to any very thor
ough going policy.”

Indian troops are daily arriving at 
Hong Kong. Three transports reached 
there yesterday, and two others have 
left Hong Kong for Taku.

Reports from Canton say the city is 
outwardly quiet, but that there is a 
strong undercurrent of unrest among 
the Chinese, 
ladies have left, many still remaining.

St. Petersburg despatches represent 
the situation in Manchuria as far more 
serious than had been supposed. It is 
asserted that Фе Chinese have occu
pied Hailar, where the Russia railway 
staff is surrounded and in desperate

The officials here will abate

LQNDON, July 23, 11.30 p. m—Sir
Halliday MacArtney, ^ counsellor and 

Chang, who arrived here today on-the English secretary to the Chinese lega- 
steamer Anping from Hong Kong, -vas tion in London, asserted this evening 
coldly received. The native officials that the Pekin legationers were safe 
sont an escort of three hundred armed and about to proceed to Tien Tsin. 
troops, but as the French consul cb- PARIS/ July 23.—M. Delcasse, min- 
jected to their passing through the j ister of foreign affairs, has received a 
French settlement, they were with- j telegram from the French consul in 
drawn, and Earl Li landed under an j Che Foo, dated July 21, saying: 
escort of twelve French police. Once | “The governor informs me that ac- 
out of French jurisdiction he was - cording to reliable news from Pekin, 
handed over to the Cosmopolitan set- all the foreign ministers are safe, and 
tlement police, who escorted him to his the government is taking all necessary 
place of residence, on Bubbling Well steps to deliver and protect them.” 
road. LONDON, July 24.--The Chinese

The Anping, having munitions of minister, Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng Lull, 
war on board, violated the harbor has communicated to the press

RELIEF OF KUMASSI.
Willcock's Column Carried Several Ashanti 

Positions at the Point of the Bayonet 
—Relief Came None Too Soon.

Only a few European

the
colonial.straits.

According to the St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Times Gen. Kourou- 
patkin, Russian minister of war, will 
probably become commander in chief 
of the Russian forces in China and 
will presumably take command of all 
the allied troops.

HAYING TOOLS. PICTURES OF 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERALFor this season we have Waterville 

Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

WASHINGTON, July 23—I he presi
dent has listened to the appeal of the 
Chinese government, 
to Minister Wu, and has signified his 
willingness to mediate between the 
imperial government and the powers, 
but only upon conditions which first 
must be met by the Chinese govern
ment. The exact nature of the terms 
cannot be stated until tomorrow, when 
it is expected publication will be made 
of the text of the Chinese appeal and 
of the president's answer. It is known, 
however, that the answer is entirely 
consistent with the statement of prin
ciples laid down by Secretary Hay in 
his identical note to the powers, and, 

it accepts ns ,truthful the

іwomen and children in a pitifulas transmitted
BADEN-POWELL

A Great Offer to New Subscribers.
era
hers along the western 
Piccl, which Ool. Willcocks adopted. 

Even as it was the Ashantis were 
roads knee deep

The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki; on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to graee any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
Фе most life-like portraits of British

t.

SCYTHES. active and the 
in irud. Col. Willcocks took a couple 
of villages by bayonet charges. Be
yond Exwanda he found the tribes
men in a strong position behind stock
ades. It was a large war camp with 
the chief commander of the Ashanti 
army, estimated- at 4,000 men.

After a heavy fire on both sides for 
nearly an hour, Col. Willcocks ordered 
a bayonet charge, and the troops 
rushed through the Фіск bush cheer
ing vigorously.

The Ashantis did not wait for the 
bayonet, but fled in confusion. The 
casualties of Col. Willcocks were two 
offi-.ers wounded, two natives killed 
and 17 wounded.

On finding Kumassi in such a ter
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cutting bush and burning the bodies, 
placed the whole force upon half ra- 

arrangemént cheerfully
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